
Description:

The Wave i01 is the market leader for hands-in dryers in terms of energy
efficiency, drying time, noise reduction, accessibility and hygiene control. All
the quality and performance you would expect from a global manufacturing
leader including a reliability that’s second to none. Buying the Mitsubishi Jet
Towel Slim blade style “hands in” dryer brings you an exceptionally long life,
energy efficient unit with one of the fast drying performances available. It’s
also bought for its quietness as very little noise transmission, both to the
user and the surrounding area, is emitted when in use.

Mitsubishi Jet Towel Slim
Wave i01 Heated JT-

SB216JSH2-H-NE - (Black)
Brand: Mitsubishi

Product Code: HDMIJTLHE-BKM
Availability: In Stock

£699.00

£519.00
Inc VAT: £622.80
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HDUK expert opinion: "The original and some would argue one
of the best blade-style units. Low noise as standard yet still
delivers one of the best dry times possible with minimal costs to
run. Renowned for quality and reliability we haven’t had a single
unit ever returned to us, and is why we back these with a
warranty 2 years longer than the manufacturers standard"

Ideal for these locations or similar:

Airports; Public attractions; Schools(Primary and Secondary);
Colleges/Universities; Cinema/Theatre; Sports Stadiums; Motorway
Service Stations; Factories; Food Processing Plants; Shopping Centres;
Large Offices; Pubs/Bars; Hotels; Restaurants; Libraries

Product features

Available in White (Heated), White (Unheated), Silver and Black finish



(Polypropylene ABS cover)
2272 dries possible per £1 spent on electricity^ compared to 143 dries
per £1 spent on paper towels^^
Exceptional reliability with one of the lowest failure rates on the market
and a lifespan of over 1 million cycles
Superb hand drying performance in any of the four settings that allow
you to choose the speed of airflow and heater element activation.
Ultra™ brushless digital motor for improved energy efficiency, reduced
noise and zero maintenance*. They've been proven to be up to twice as
reliable as other leading brands’ brushless motors
Patented Mitsubishi Wave Nozzle Technology™ aerodynamic air
chambers for reduced noise and improved drying - One of the quietest,
high performing hand dryers available making them suitable for a
range of noise sensitive locations
Safe-air flow to prevent blowback of excess water and air onto the user
and surrounding areas
Easy to wipe clean and empty Excess water hygiene system™ - The
water blown off the hands ends up in the Excess Water Pod™ ensuring
walls and floors stay dry and water doesn't pool in the unit
Wide top and side entry apertures, unlike other leading brands whose
restrictive side apertures mean that you can only insert hands from the
top. This ergonomic design enables single height mounting and easy
access for adults, children and wheelchair users.
Anti-Bac™ casing and Anti-Bac™ seamless moulding. Anti bacterial
resin is injected into all plastic and there are no seems for bacteria to
gather and multiply
Anti-Bac filter as standard (option to upgrade to a high quality
ViraGuard Filters™ which not only capture pollutants and bacteria; they
curb and kill its growth using silver ion technology).
NSF approved making it appropriate for highly sensitive hygiene
environments like food processing plants
Very robust and vandal resistant
IPX4



FREE DELIVERY: Delivered next working day if ordered before 3pm

* Brushless motors are superior to those found in most other hand dryers
and carry a number of advantages including no need to maintain brushes
that wear over time, greater efficiency using less energy per rotation, quieter
operation and increased lifespan

^Based on £0.20 per kWh. ^^Based on average 143 paper towels per £1 spent, using 1 paper towel
per dry.

Attributes:

Specifications

Air Speed 237 MPH

Certifications and Awards NSF Approved, ETL listed

Colour Black

Cover Polypropylene ABS (injected with
antibacterial resin)



Specifications

Dimensions H670 x W300 x D219 mm

Dries Possible Per £1 Spent On
Electricity (£0.20 per kWh) 2272

Dry Speed 10 to 15 Seconds

Electrical Requirement 220 - 240 V; 50/60 Hz

Energy Efficiency (per dry) < 2 watt/hours

Expected Motor Life 5,000 Hours

Finishes Available White; White (unheated); Silver;
Black

Guarantee 8 years

IP Rating IPX4

Motor Type Brushless Motor

Power 0.55kW to 1.24kW

Sound Level Low Noise

Traffic (Uses Per Day) High use (301+)

Weight 11Kg



0114 322 3663
Unit 2 Shepcote Enterprise Park (Phase 2),
Europa Drive, Sheffield, S9 1XT
https://www.handryersuk.co.uk/


